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1, Ten or more men in civilian clothes broke into Refugee Coordinating 

Agency offices late last ni^it (Mar 14), ransacking files and 

stealing some office equipment, according to UNHCR rep. Rep told 

Emboff that files on urgent resettlement cases were in particular 

disarray and may have been copied on the office copying machine. 

Agency and UNHCR officials are investigating to see whether any 

documents were stolen. UNHCR rep said he had no idea why the offices 

were raided nor by whom, although he said it could have been meant 

as a warning following critical statements made by former Uruguayan 

senator Enrique Erro in Geneva last week. Erro spent 22 months in 

Argentine jails before being expelled by GOA in January this year.

2. UNHCR rep also reported that it has in recent weeks accepted 

under its mandate an additional 42 persons—11 Paraguayan, 17 

Chilean, 10 Uruguayan and 4 Bolivian—who are being held in Argentine
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jails, making a total of 50 mandated refugees currently detained | 

in Argentina (see ref tel). To date GCA has cooperated with 

UNHCR by expelling jailed refugees to resettlement locations out

side Argentina. Rep said increased activity of Paraguayan in

telligence and security forces in Argentina has led to high nunber 
here

of Paraguayan arrests/and considerable preoccupation among 

Paraguayan refugees. Rep also noted that four refugees have re

portedly disappeared since Feb 1, including Paraguayan doctor 

Augustin Goiburu who was kidnapped by unidentified armed men in 

Parana, Argentina on Feb 9. Goiburu had been summed to 

Federal police headquarters in Parana for questioning and inmedi- 

ately released two days before his disappearance. (His case was 

specifically mentioned by US delegate to UN Hunan Rights 

Connri-ssion. Tyson last week.)
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